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HAVE you gone to see your
doctor the wife reminds
Why should I I know how

to take care of myself the husband
defends This is a commonly heard
household conversation Men are
notorious for delaying health check
ups and presenting late to doctors
when they contract illnesses
Many men put their health at risk

by ignoring health check ups The
reasons for this are myriad
However the main reason boils
down to the need to maintain man
liness or an image of masculinity
Traditionally men are expected to
be stoic tough able to withstand
stress able to take care of them
selves and earn money for the fam
ily They are taught not to cry easi
ly minor cuts and scars are to be
seen as a badge of masculinity
Therefore medical check ups are
certainly not in their agenda
To them check ups are for kids

and pregnant mothers Hence
health check ups are seen by men
as something feminine Once a boy
has grown up to become a teenager
clinic visits are important only
when he is sick enough to seek
help and not for minor ailments
However things appear to be

improving After many years of
awareness campaigns on the impor
tance of health check ups and a
healthy lifestyle to maintain health
carried out by various expert and
non governmental organisations
more men are going for health
check ups
Now we face another problem

with health check ups overdoing
health check ups by having many
inappropriate screening tests done
How so These have to do with
many misunderstandings about
health check ups

In a nutshell

Perhaps certain misunderstand
ings about men s health check up
have deterred men from going for
them Conversely such misunder
standings might also be the cause of

certain men overdoing health
check ups
Below are some facts about men s

health check ups
A health check up is not some

thing feminine In fact health
check ups are one way to demon
strate a msn s masculinity or manli
ness Men traditionally play a role
in protecting their families and
ensuring that they are well taken
care of To be able to carry out these
responsibilities men have to be
healthy Hence health check ups
should be seen as something
expected for men as they are for
women

Health check ups for men are
not only about screening for erectile
dysfunction or prostate problems
or even subscribing to a few blood
testing packages The leading cause
of death for men is heart disease
Hence it is also about checking for
heart disease risk factors which
include smoking weight problems
diabetes high blood pressure and
high cholesterol level
Other important causes of death

among men are strokes injuries
both accidental and intentional
injuries and cancers mainly color
ectal cancer and lung cancer

On the issue of male specific con
ditions such as sexual health and
prostate problems although they
don t kill directly it has been shown
that erectile dysfunction is closely
linked to many risk factors for heart
disease
Premature ejaculation adversely

affects a man s quality of life as well
as his spouse relationship
Lower urinary tract symptoms

which are commonly associated
with prostate disorders also affect
men s quality of life Therefore
going for health check ups is about
checking for the possibility of hav
ing all the conditions listed above or
the risk of contracting them

Health check ups is not just
about having a standard screening
package Health check ups for each

male might differ depending on his
inherited risks and social circum
stances For example men whose
parents have died of heart disease
early in life have substantial risk for
heart disease and therefore need
earlier assessment of their choles
terol levels men who smoke and
have diabetes may need cholesterol
treatment at a lower threshold than
men who don t men who have
erectile dysfunction may have undi
agnosed hypertension that needs
intervention and so on and so forth
Hence it is important for you to

visit your doctor for a comprehen
sive health check up and determine
what tests are needed

Health check ups are not one
off occasions It is not a Touch n
Go process They have to be carried
out systematically and regularly
Besides presenting for an initial
health check up a follow up with
your doctor will be important as the
chance of contracting an illness
changes as we age For example the
risk of hypertension and diabetes

increases with age
Also the chances of prostate

problems and cancer also increase
with age
A normal result in one health

check up does not mean we may
not contract any illness in the
future

Screening tests are not diag
nostic This misunderstanding
might be a little difficult to explain
but I ll try A screening test is per
formed to identify people who
might have a particular disease of
interest It merely identifies those
who have high risk or chances of
contracting a disease before occur
rence of symptoms
To be more specific a good

screening test should be able to dif
ferentiale whether we are at higher
or lower risk of a disease from our
own baseline risk If our baseline
risk of a disease is negligible a
screening test result would not be
informative and worse still it may
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cause unnecessary anxiety
Therefore it is meaningless to have
a screening test done before even
knowing our own baseline risk
For example if a man has history

of unprotected sex with prostitutes
he already has a higher risk ofHIV
infection A positive HIV screening
test will put him at a very high
chance of having true HIV infection
Yet this is still not confirmed On
the other hand for a man who has
no risk behaviour at all in contract
ing HIV infection a positive HIV
screening test which should not be
carried out in the first place would
likely to be a false alarm
Therefore to accurately interpret

your screening test results or even
decide which tests to undertake
you should not only see your doctor
or qualified health care provider
but also have a good understanding

of the reasons for undertaking those
tests

The word good was highlighted
above because many so called
screening tests offered are not good
screening tests such as urine exam
ination and serum CEA one of the
cancer markers for healthy men
and some are not even screening
tests at all such as annual blood
grouping check
Lastly almost all positive results

from a screening test will need to
be followed up by another diagnos
tic test You should be aware of the
possibility of having further diag
nostic testing even before undertak

ing a screening test Therefore for a
screening test it is not the more
the better and the more that I can
be assured of being healthy

It makes sense

Health check ups identify our
health risks and undiagnosed dis
eases that need attention like
acknowledging our risk for diabetes
heart disease or even erectile dys
function You may not know what
to look out for but your doctor
should be able to help you with
that It commonly involves asking a
few questions about your health
status family members with illness
health behaviours and symptoms
of common illnesses such as diabe
tes and sexual health problems
This is often followed by a few

physical tests like measuring blood
pressure weight and height Some
screening tests may be offered after
the initial assessment depending on
your baseline risk You will need to
keep in mind that there may be
some other assessments required
depending on your status
After receiving your screening

test results do not forget to discuss
what those results mean They are

not as simple as high or low read
ings which are printed on your lab
oratory reports
As mentioned above it might be

a false positive or even a false nega
tive result
So is a health check up that diffi

cult You are the best person to

answer that question
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